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Section I- Executive Stunmm·v: 
J-1 The South Carolina Commission for Minority Affairs has as its mission to serve as a think-
tank to provide leadership, focus and direction in addressing problems of deprivation and 
poveny among the state's minority population. According to state statute, the Commission 
exists to "sntdy the causes and effects of the socioeconomic deprivation of minorities and to 
implement programs necessary to address inequi ties confronti ng minorities in U1e State." 
The Commission is unique in that it is the only such agency of its kind established in Slate 
government whose sole purpose relates to minorities, the issues confronting them, groups 
represent ing them, policies/laws affeeting them, and initiatives directed toward helping them. 
In an effort to achieve its mission, the Board and staff during the Summer of2000, engaged 
in a fonnal strategic planning process for the agency. During those meetings, the above 
stated mission, as well as values and goals were established for the agency. As the agency 
carries out its stated mission, the values of t he organization represent the guiding pri nciples 
or the things about which we as a staff care the mosi. Our intent js to demonstrate these 
beliefs in all our interactions with others. The work of the South Cilfolina Commission for 
Minority Affairs is guided by the foUowing values: 
Honesty 
Honesty and integrity are vital ingredients required to keep the public's trust. As such, we 
value honesty and integrity in our research, our publications, and our profess ional 
relationships. 
Excellence 
We strive to attain the highest profess ional and ethical standards as we accomplish our vision 
and agency mission. 
Resoect 
Our relationsh ips with persons interacting with this agency are of primary importance. Our 
intent is to demonstrate respect for each oU1er and for those we serve. 
Commitment to Fostering Positive Change 
We are committed to fostering positive change where disparities and inequities exist with 
minorities. Our ultimate goal is for minorities to have a voice, to actively participate in the 
public policy process, and to benefit from the resources and wealth of this State. 
Accountabili tY 
As an agency, we arc accountable and responsible to public policy makers and all the citizens 
of this State. We commit to demonstrating good stewardship over all resources and working 
hard to identify wasteful programs that do not serve the imcrest of minorities. 
Customer Satisfaction 
We are commirted to customer satisfaction that results from providing quality products and 
services in a timely manner. 
1-2 Six key strategic goals have been agreed upon by the Board members and the Executive 
Director. They represent present and future goals and are as follows: 
A. Adequate and stable base budget funding necessary to carry out its mission and to 
accomplish yearly goals established as part of the strategic planning process. Agency highly 
respected for its work and supponed by both the Governor and Legislature because they 
tmderstand and support our mission. 
B. Wcll-inforulcd policymakers and leaders, i.e., the Governor, members of the General 
Assembly, agency heads and others, who are equipped to bring about change regarding the 
problems and concerns of minorities in South Carolina. An increased interest, awareness, 
and sensitivity to the specific needs of various etlmic groups, evidenced by the passage of 
public policies tha t better serve the needs of minorities and aiJ citizens of the State. 
C. A lirst class research arm of the agency, capable of providing accurate, timely and 
pertinent information to state, local nnd other leaders regarding the plight of minorities in the 
State. 
D. An informed public which is aware of the existence of the Commission and recognizes 
the Commission as the agency to contact regarding obtaining information and assistance 
re.Jated to minority issues. 
E. Increase the funding of the agency through state and federal grants, and partnerships with 
and financial suppon from philanthropic organizations interested in the work of the 
Commiss ion. 
F. Assess '"Accountability Reports" over the past several years to determine their 
usefulness. Revise and make useful management tool to improve the agency. 
1-3 The Conmussion for Minority AITairs views as an opportunity the interest of both Ute 
Governor and members of the General Assembly in expanding the scope of the Commission 
to include all ethnic minority groups. In many states, separate agencies exist to serve diverse 
populations. However, it is generally agreed that the State can not afford separate agencies 
to address the unique issues associated with the various ethnic groups. It is widely agreed 
that the Commission could best serve this purpose because of its name, the curren t mandate 
to serve as a clearinghouse for information about minorities, and the fact that the 
Commission has already successfully performed limited work with both the Rispanic/Latino 
and Native American commun ities over the past two years. Therefore, the push to change 
tl1e CMA statute in the upcoming 2003 l egislative session to be more inclusive, is viewed 
as an opportUnity to save money, as weU as address differences and overlapping issues in a 
well thought out and comprehensive fashion. 
As bas been the case since the creation of the agency, the lack of adequate state funding 
could continue to be a barrier to the agency's success in fulfilling its mission and achieving 
its strategic goals. Unfunded mandates would serve to undermine the Commission's ability 
to meet its original mandate to serve lhe African American population. Therefore, any future 
changes in statutory authority must be carefully thought out and appropriately funded. 
l-4 Over the past year, significant time was spent identifying the needs and interests of the 
Native American community. Monthly, meetings were held with the 14 chiefs and leaders 
of the Native American community to fmd agreement among themselves, as well as identifY 
public policy issues related to improving their plight i:n the State. Aficr much discussion, the 
group decided that seeking official State Recogrtitlon for their tribal, group and other entities 
was most important. Finding consensus among the group and helping them draft the 
proposed Criteria for State Recognition was a major accomplishment for them and for the 
Commission. The work provided the avenue to create tnrst and new relationships, and to 
identify the needs of a minority population that has long bccu impoverished in the state. As 
a result of the year long work. legislation will be introduced in the 2003 Legislative Session 
to establish a process through which tribal entities can obtain state recognition, thus mak-ing 
il easier for them to apply for federa l set-aside funds for lndians. Millions or dollars for 
education, health and economic development in itiatives would then be avai lable for these 
groups to seek after. 
Ncar the end of the fiscAl year, the Commission embarked upon what will probably be the 
most demanding and toughest of the initiatives it has m1dertaken since its inception, that 
being, the creation of the first Statewide Strategic Plan of Action for the African American 
community. The strategic planning process started June 21, 2002, where persons 
rcpresentingall46 counties attended, for a toto I of over 350 participants. Theevaluntion tool 
indicated that the community felt that this was a very worthwhile iniLiative and that U1e 
planning process was needed and long overdue. The plaruting process will continue 
throughout FY2002-2003, with the plan being unvei led in June 2003. 
Section TT- Business Overview: 
ll-1 The Commission was created in July 1993 and has grown from three positions to six 
positions. TI1e positions by title are: 
I) Executive Director 
2) Administrative Progrnm Coordinator T1 
3) Grants Coordinator l1 
4) Program Coordinator T1 
5) Fiscal T cchnician T 
6) Administrative Assistant 
ll-2 T he agency is located at: 6904 North Main Street, Sui te 107 
Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
Phone: (803)333-9621 
FAX: (803)333-9627 
www.slate.sc.us/cma 
U-3 
Accountability Report Appropriations/Expenditures Cbart 
Base Budget Expenditures and Appropri:1tions 
00-01 Actual 01-02 Actnnl 02-03 Appropriations Act 
Expcnditu res E~'"J)enditu res 
~lajor Budget Total General Total General Total General 
Categories Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds 
Personal 5197,041.92 5197,041.92 5221, I 05.00 $221, I 05.00 $221,397.00 $221,397.00 
Service 
Otber $146,909.40 5146,909.40 5164,125.00 Sl64, 125.00 $150,259.00 S1 50,259.00 
Operating 
Special Items 527,839.8 1 $27,839.8 1 $ 1,032.99 $1,032.99 s $ 
Perman em 
Improvements s $ s s s s 
Case Services $ $ $ s $ $ 
Distributions 
to Subdivisions s s s s $ $ 
Fringe Benefits 551,509.44 $51,509.44 $63,333.00 $63,333.00 $66,225.00 $66,225.00 
Non-recurring $?5,748.21 $25,748.21 $24.935.71 $24 935.7 1 s 16,051.49 $16,051.49 
Total 5449,048.78 $449,048.78 $474,531.70 $474,531.70 $453.932.49 5453.932.49 
Other Expenditures 
Sources of Funds 00-01 Actual 01-02 Aclnal 
Expenditures Expenditu res 
Supplemental Bills $ $ 
Capi tal Reserve s s 
Funds 
Bonds $ s 
11-4 Our key customers are: I) persons represcming the interest of minorities and the minority 
community; 2) the Governor; 3) members of the legislature; 4) the Board of 
Commissioners; and 5) all citizens of South Carolina. 
U-5 Our key suppliers are organizations and persons who serve as custodians of information 
about the minority population: I} Bureau oft he Census; 2) OJiice of Research and 
Statistics- Budget and Control Board; 3) colleges and universities; 4) members of the 
minority community; and 5) national and local organizations whose focus is the 
alleviation of poverty and deprivation. 
n-6 The Commission provides information through publications aJld consultant services. Our 
major products are publications that infonn the reader about minority issues. The 
purpose of the publications are to inform policy makers, to provide them with accttrate 
infonnation, and to guide them in making public polices that affect minorities, as well as 
the general population, in a positive way. 
I 1-7 The organization is lead by the Executive Director on a dai ly bases, wi th oversight 
provided by a seven member Board of Commissioners. By statute, the Board is required 
to meet at least four times a year, or at the call of the chairperson. 
Organization Chart 
As of June 30, 2002 
(l oser! - Next Page) 
L46- South Carolina Commission For Minority Affairs 
Board of Commissioners 
llt-nintmst 
A group of experts \\1lo 
Atlministnrtivc Executive Director l_j serve as unofficial 
Assistant advisors and pol icy 
plttnners 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Adminis lnltivc and Coor·dinator of 
Research Scr'Viccs Fiscal Grants Coonlinutor Ll Stntc Plan 
Ad minismuive Tcchnici,tn I Pr·ogrnm Coordinator II ' 
Coordiuutor II (Vacant) 
Community Institute for A!tican fustitute for Hispanic/ Bu~inCIJS Community Building and American Affairs Latino Affairs Partnership and Based Services Econ. Dev. Servs. Comm. Relations 
(NoFTE) (NoFfE) (NoFTE) (NoFTE) (NoFTE) 
Institute for Governmental Institute for Institute for 
Educational Service~t Equity and Justice Indian Affairs Quality 
(NoFI'E) (r'fo FTE) (NoFTE) ' (N~FTE). 
Section ffi- Elements of Malcolm Baldrige Award Criteria 
Category 1 - Leadership 
Because the agency is small, fonnal departmental breakdowns do not necessarily serve the agency 
well. The staffinformally provides the Executive Director with valuable information regarding their 
observations of the strengths and weakness ofthc organization. The Executive Director converses 
informally with the staff daily to obtai n thei r input and advice. 
1- 1 a How do senior leaders seL deploy and communicate short and long tem1 direction? 
T he Commission for Minority AITai rs has a seven-member Board of Commissioners that 
provides oversight and ass ists wi th determin ing the vision and direction of the agency. 
Through the development of the agency's strategic plan and the Agency Head Performance 
Planning Process, the Board members assist the Executive Director with determining the 
short and long tem1 goals of the agency. Additionally, input !Tom the senior Administrative 
Program Coordinator is considered. The information in the strategic plan is regularly 
reviewed by the Executive Director and tl1e Administrative Program Coordinator to 
determine if the agency is on target and if not, why not. Adjustments are made as needed to 
fulfill the mission and meet the goals ofthe agency. 
1-1 b How do senior leaders set, deploy and communicate performance expectations? 
Staff members arc informed through their individual performance planning documents of 
their performance expectations and how their performance impacts the successful 
implementation of the goals set fot1h in the agency's strategic p lan. 
1-1 c How do senior leaders set. deploy and communicate organizational values? 
As a part of the strategic planning process, all members of the staff were provided with 
copies of the organizational values and were given opportunity to comment on their 
appropriateness. These values, as set forth in the strategic plan, reflect the standards for 
ethical behavior for all employees of the agency, as well as provide guidance to the staff 
regarding how we are to interact with our customers . 
l-Id How do sellior leaders set, deploy and communicate empowerment and innovation? 
In an effort to be more innovative and to better utilize the agency's limited resources, 
attention was given to providing add itional infonuation through the agency's WEB sight, by 
providing links to information often requested by our customers. Additionally, one employee 
continues to assume higher job skills and is being trained to serve as assistant WEB Master 
so that the agency can better util ize its \VEB site. 
l -1 e How do senior leaders set. deploy and communicate organizational and employee learning? 
As funds pcnnit, employees are encouraged by the Executive Director to seek training that 
would enhance tl1cir job slciJls and increase their value to the agency. During the last fi scal 
year, all staff members attended at least one training session for their personal development 
and training. Both the Executive Director and Administrative Program Coordinator attended 
the Agency Head Organization Spring Forum, and other seminars on clements of the 
Malcolm Baldrige Award Criteria. 
1-1 f How do senior leaders set, deploy and communicate ethical behavior? 
All stafT. as well as senior leaders, must model appropriate office and ctbical behavior. 
Therefore, the agency has established policies regarding inappropriate office behavior, which 
was distributed to all employees upon hire. Teamwork is a critical part of this agency's 
culture and Ibis is possible because of the ethical behavior of all personnel associated with 
the agency. 
1-2 How do senior leaders establish and promote a focus 011 customers? 
Over the past two fiscal years, the agency has conducted needs assessments for three major 
minority groups of t he state, H ispanics/Latinos, Native Americans, and African Americans. 
Meetings with the leadership and grassroots constituents of these groups continue to be held 
regularly at the Commission for the purpose of keeping the Commission focused on how to 
meet their needs. 
1-3 What key perfotmance measures are regularly reviewed by your senior leaders? (Actual 
results are to be reported in Category 7.) 
No formal measures have been instituted. However, because we meet with our customers 
regu larly because of the nature of the work of the agency, we receive direct feedback 
regarding our effectiveness or lack thereof. We listen for indications of customer satisfaction 
or dissatisfaction, employee satisfaction or dissatisfaction, and other indications of overall 
performance. 
1-4 How do senior leaders use organizational pcrfonnance review findings and employee 
feedback to improve their own leadership effectiveness and the effectivcnessofmanagement 
throughout the organization? 
We do not have a fonnal organization petfonnancc review assessment in place. However, 
because the agency takes on large projects :Uld because its takes the whole team to insure 
success, we usually discuss the problems that occurred and try to identi IY ways to make sure 
we do not make the same mistakes again. This process affords the Executive Director and 
the Administrative Program Coordinator the opportun ity to listen for those areas where 
better leadership could have been provided. As a result, changes are made based upon the 
recommendations of all staff to ensure agency efficiency and effectiveness in the future. 
1-5 How does the organization address the current and potential impact on the public of its 
products, programs, services, facilities and operations, including associated risks? 
The Commission serves as a catalyst to bring about needed change in public policies and 
programs thm affect minorities. We conduct research and present that infom1ationto public 
policy makers and others who can bring about change. Oftentimes, we are not in control of 
how our research, reports and data are used to impact public policy or how persons may 
interpret the information presented to them. The media oftentimes presents information in 
ways that may bring about an unintended result, which may have a positive or negative 
impact. We can only make sure that the infonuation presented is factual. Wbat happens 
with it is oJten out of our control. 
1-6 How does senior leadership set and communicate key organizational priorities for 
improvement? 
The Board of Commissioners is kept abreast oflhe workoflhc staff. The Board, through its 
yearly p lanning retreat and through the performance evaluation process of the Executive 
Director, communicates to the Executive Director areas for improvement. The Board 
members are provided with monthly activity reports to help them stay abreast of what the 
staff is doing. The recommendations of the Board are shared with staff persons affected. 
Tbe Executive Director regu larly reviews the agency's progress with the sta ff and witb the 
constituent representatives served tbrough the agency, and makes adjustments as reqwrcd 
over the course of the year. 
1-7 How does senior leadership and the agency actively support and strengthen the community? 
lnclude how you identify and detcnn ine areas of emphasis. 
No survey of the staff has been conducted by leadership to detcm1ine communi ty 
involvement. 
Category 2 -Strategic Planning 
2-1 What is your Strategic Planning process, including participants, and how does it account for: 
a. Customer needs and expectations? 
b. Financial , societal and other risks? 
c. Hwnan resource capabilities and needs? 
d. Operational capabilities and needs? 
c. Supplieslcontrdctor/parmer capabilities and needs? 
2-1 a As previously reported, the Board of Commissioners, the Executive Director ami the two 
program coordinators participated in developing the agency's first strategic plan during the 
Swnmer of 2000. Since that time, the Executive Director and Administrative Program 
Coordinator have regularly reviewed and discussed how to implement various portions of 
the plan, given limited staffing and resources. Even through minority groups were not a part 
of the formal srrategic planning session, individual planning sessions have been held with 
the Hispanic/Latina, Native American and Afri can American communities over the past two 
years. Tltis process has provided c lear infonm1tion regarding their needs and expectations 
of this agency and its staff. Additionally, U1e Executive Director is in regular contact wi th 
elected officials and their staff personnel who also identify their needs and expectations of 
the agency. 
2- 1 b The strategic plan does not directl y address linancial, societal or other risks. 
2-l c Since the initial development of the strategic plan, the Executive Director and the 
Administrative Program Coordinator undertook a comprehensive review o f the en3bling 
legislation that created the agency. This review included identifying all mandates set forth 
in the statute. as well as speaking with current and formal legislators to determine their intent 
when drafting the language for the statute. As a result of this work, ten functional areas were 
identified in the state stamte. We have identified the function to be performed by program 
areas, even though many ofthe areas currently are not funded or staffed. l lowever, each year 
the Commission as a part of its budget request, ask for proper funding so that the agency can 
be fully staffed. Please see organizational chan for clear indication of areas needing future 
staffing. 
2-1 d The strQtegic plan docs not directly address operational capabilities and needs. 
2-1 e The strategic plan does not directly address supplies/contractor/partner capabilities and 
needs . 
2-2 How do you develop and track action plans that address your key strategic obj ect ives? 
The Commission does not have a formal action plan for each srrategic objective. Because 
of our s ize and lack of a departmental layout, such is not feasib le. However, the staff does 
meet to discusshow to accomplish our goals and objectives, given changing economic times 
and other matters that may affect how the agency goes about accomplishing its goals and 
objectives. 
2-3 How do you communicate and deploy yoLLr strategic obj ecti ves, action plans and 
perfom1ance measures? 
Tnfomtally through meetings with senior staffers and formally through the performance 
evaluation document of staff persons. 
Category 3 - Customer Focus 
3-1 £de1lli fy key customers and stakeholders. 
Our key customers and stakeholders are minority ethnic groups, the Governor, the 
Legislature, local leaders, state agencies and the citizens of the state. 
3-2 How do you detcnnine who your customers are and what are their key requirements'! 
Our statute clearly states who we are to serve, namely minorities and their interests. Through 
on-going meetings with various groups, i.e., African Americans, Hispanics, Native 
Ame1i cans, etc., they tel l us their requi rements and expectations. Also, through the formal 
strategic planning process that the agency undertook, we identified the expectations and 
requirements of the various groups. Interaction with these groups throughout the year allows 
us to update and change the requirements, as their needs and expectations change. 
3-3 How do you keep your listening and lcaming methods current wi th changing 
customer/business needs? 
By constantly holding community and group meetings, thus keeping the line of 
communication open. We adjust what we are doing as the need arises. 
3-4 How do you use infonnation from customers/stakeholders to improve services or programs? 
If the customer W3S pleased with our service or assistance, we try to continue or exceed litis 
level of service. Likewise, if they tell us that something we published, for example. used 
tem1inology that they felt inappropriate, then we would not use that tcnninology anymore. 
This will keep us engaged with the community and keep the door open for future interaction 
and delivery of services. We make every e(fort to be sensitive to their cares and concerns 
and to respond immediately. 
3-5 How do you measure customer/stakeholder satisfaction? 
We interact wi th the groups monthly, therefore, feedback is personal and up front. When 
there are activities where a survey of satisfaction is appropriate, one is done. See Appendix 
A for the results oftJ1c June 21, 2002 Strategic Planning Session for the African American 
Community. 
3-6 How do you build positive relationships with customers and stakeholders? Lndicale any key 
distinctions berwecn different customer groups. 
Our positive relationships are built through meeting with and listing to the needs of the 
groups served by the Commission. We make an effort not to compare groups or to make 
statements that indicate that one solution fits aU. We are culturally and linguistically 
sensitive to each group and their specific needs. For example, meetings held with the 
Hispanic community to identify their issues and concerns regarding delivery of state services 
did not prepare us to address the issues and concerns of Native Americans. We arc still 
mccti..ng with the Na1ive American leaders as of the writing of this report. None of the issues 
and concerns expressed to date by Native Americans are the same as those expressed by the 
Hispanic/Latino community. Had we gone in with preconceived ideas, we would have 
missed the opportunity to specifically meet the needs of our customers. The issues addressed 
by the African American community as a part of the June 21, 2002 Strategic Planning 
Process are totally different, for the most part, from the ot.hcr two groups. 
The Executive Director regularly meets with legislators and executive staffers of both the 
Governor and members of the General Assembly so that positive relationships can be built. 
Category 4 - Information and Analysis 
Currently, the agency has in place no tormal perfoonance measurement system which 
captures perfonnance data in some qualitative mam1er. The Commission does not provide 
services that can be measured in tenus of contacts, frequency, volume, etc. However, the 
agency serves as a catalyst to bring about public policy changes. Therefore. one can ask if 
any work conducted over the past several years have served to enlighten members of the 
General Assembly in such a way ~s to bring about new or revised legislation. A survey of 
legislators might provide some indication of whether they thought the Commission had 
provided them with infonnation that influence public policy in some manner. Such a survey 
was not done, nor thought to be expedient. We can only report that legislation was passed 
by the General Assembly and signed by the Governor during the 114111 session of the General 
Assembly, which is intended to make it easier for persons of Hispanic origin, who arc in the 
country legally, to more easily gel a SoutlJ Carolina Driver's License. This legislation 
originated out of the report and work that the Commission did with the Hispanicllatino 
community at tbe request of Governor Hodges. Therefore, the Commission was effective 
in serving as a catalyst to raise the awareness of makers of public policy. 
Category 5 - !Iu man Resources 
5-1 How do you and your managers/supervisors encourage and motivate employees (forrna!Jy 
and/or infonnally) to develop and utilize their full potential? 
We encourage employees to take advantage of all opportuni ties to increase their knowledge. 
Because this is a small agency, employees arc called upon to assist in whatever way they can 
to keep the work flowing. This provides employees an opportunity to demonstrate ski lis and 
abilities that they might not normally get an opportunity to demonstrate in their regular 
positions. This demonstrates initiative and also identifies persons in the organization who 
might be able to take on additional responsibilities. Employees are encouraged to attend at 
least one professional development course or conference per year. TI1is is paid for by the 
agency. 
5-2 How do you identify and address key developmental and training needs, including job skills 
training, performance excellence training, diversity training, manngement/lcadcrship 
development, new employee orientation and safety training? 
We do not have a formal program or staff person who has thi s as an assigned job function. 
The Executive Director or supervisor identi lies a need and recommends appropriate training 
to meet the need. The Employee Performance Management System is used to document 
needed training. 
5-3 How does your employee performance management system, including feedback to and fTOm 
employees, support high perfonnance? 
The sysiCm provides valuable input for both the supervisor and the employee. It provides 
management wi th information regarding what nn employee may need in order to maximize 
his/her performance. l ikewise, this process provides employees the opportunity to discuss 
any needs or concems. As a result, additional training and follow-up can be provided so that 
the employee can perform at the highest level possible. 
5-4 What fom1al and/or in formal assessment methods and measures do you usc to detenn inc 
employee well being, satisfaction, and moti vat ion? 
We do not have a formal system. Because we are small, we know when an employee is not 
satisfied and/or lacks motivation. Wben we determine that this is the case, we meet with the 
employee to determine what needs to be done to help the employee be happy, as well as 
become more productive and mot ivated. If we can not meet the needs of the employee, we 
recommend outside help. 
5-5 How do you maintain a safe and healthy work environment? 
Employees arc encouraged to repolt any broken equipment or furn iture. Also, after 
September 11, 200 I, a meeting was held to discuss how to make the office safer. The alann 
system was re-activated and an emergency process put into place. One employee was 
encouraged and supported by the staff to stop smoking. The employee has been successful 
to date. No other formal health activities are in place. 
5-6 What is the extent of your involvement in the community? 
We are not involved as an agency in community volunteer work at this time. 
Category 6- Process Management 
The Commission has not undenaken any work in this area of the Baldrige Criteria. 
Category 7 - Results 
7 - I What are your performance levels and trends for the key measures of customer satisfaction? 
Our key measure for customer satisfaction is currently based upon word of mouih feedback 
and customer interaction wiU1 the agency. No formal measurements have been established 
to date. This is the case because we must first establish relationships with certain ethnic 
groups to determine iheir needs and expectations. Then we must teU them what we as an 
agency can rcasonably delivcr based upon staff and funding. During the past two years, we 
have been building relationships with three groups, namely African Americans, Native 
Americans and Hispanics/Latinos to determine what the community performance 
expectations include. Once this process of determining the standard or benchmark base upon 
their input and expectations is completed, we will then be in a position to dctemlinc trends 
and perfom1ance levels. 
As was mentioned under the Leadership Section, one survey was conducted with U1e African 
American community which evaluated the Strategic Planning Process for this group. The 
inforo1ation is included in Appendix A. 
7-2 What are your perfonnance levels and trends for the key measures of llllSSlon 
accomplishment? 
For this year in question, we measured whether we thought our mission had been 
accomplished by determining if the dialogue with various groups had increased, decreased 
or remai1ed constant. This is important because we can not achieve our mission un less we 
are engaged in dialogue with tbe communities. Building t;ust takes time witb each 
community. Since the inception of the agency, each year we have engaged different groups. 
as well as kept the dialogue going with previously engaged groups. This year was the 
greatest imeraction with the African American community, even through this is the group we 
nre mandated to work with. Because building tn1st and working with groups tnkes so much 
time and manpower, when staff works with one groups, it's almost inlpossible to work wi th 
another group. Tllis year we successfully engaged three groups, while cominuing planning 
work with both the Native American and African American communities. 
Our work docs not lend itselfto measuri11g market share and those kinds of th ings. However, 
if we successfully serve as a catalyst to bring about public policy change which impacts a 
group in a positive way, we have accomplished our mission. To some degree we were 
successful in doing this. but measuring that in some usefu I and accurate manner has yet to 
be accomplished. 
7-3 What are your pcrfom1ance levels ru1d trends for the key measures of employee satisfaction, 
involvement and development? 
We have not conducted a formal survey to determine employee satisfaction, involvemem and 
development. Currently, we have four employees with whom I have daily diaiOgJle. When 
someone is really dissatisfied, it affects the entire office personality. When it becomes 
obvious that there is a problem, then I try to deal with it immediately to the sat isfaction of 
all involved. Because I must review ilie performance evaluation of all employees, I am 
aware and must approve all personal development training for employees based upon a 
supervisor recommendation or from my owtl observation. Because of the sizo of the agency 
and the inability to guarantee anonymity, I have not surveyed the agency's employees in any 
formal manner. 
7-4 What are your pcrfonnonce levels and trends for the key measures of 
supplier/conrractor/partner pcrfonnance? 
We have no numerical performance and trend data ai this time. 
7-5 What arc your performance levels and trends for the key measures or regulatory/legal 
compliance and citizenship? 
We have no numerical performance and trend data at tllis time. 
7-6 Wbat are your current levels and trends of financial perfonnanec? 
Our only key measure is to pass all audits free of violations and exceptions. We have 
successfully accomplished this measurement for the past two fiscal years. 
Appendix A 
SC Commission for Minority Affairs 
Statewide Strategic Planning Session E••aluatiou 
(Please rate the following on a scale of 1-5 with 5 being the highest). 
How would you rate the Strategic !>Ianning Session overall? 
• Rating 5 = 32.14% 
• Rating 4 = 57.14% 
• Rating 3 = 9.52% 
• Rating 2 = 1.20% 
• Rating I = 0.00% 
Note: Fifteen (15.15 %) of the persons who completed the evaluation form did not respond to this 
particular question. These fi llecn "no responses" are not included in the above percentages. 
How would you rate the now of the Strategic Planning Session? 
• Rating 5 = 35.37% 
• Rating 4 = 47.56 % 
• Rating 3 = 13.41 % 
• Rating 2 = 3.66 % 
• Rating I = 0.00% 
Note: Sixteen (16.33 %) of the persons who completed the evaluation form did not respond to this 
particular question. TI1ese sixteen "no responses" are not included in the above percentages. 
To what c:~.1:ent did the Strategic Planning Session meet your expectations? 
• Rating 5 = 3l.i1 % 
• Rating 4 = 51.22 % 
• Rating 3 = 13.41 % 
• Rating 2 = 2.44 % 
• Rating I = I. 22 % 
Note: Sixteen (16.33 %) of the persons who completed the evaluation form did not respond to th is 
particular question. These sixteen "no responses" arc not included in the above percentages. 
How useful was the information you received? 
• Rating 5 = 42.68 % 
• Rating 4 = 37.80 % 
• Rating 3 = 14.63 % 
• ra ting 2 = 3.66 % 
• rating I = 1.23 % 
Note: Sixteen (16.33 %) of the persons who completed the evaluation form did not respond to this 
particular question. These sixteen •·no responses" are not included in the above percentages. 
How would you rate the registration process? 
• Rating 5 = 26.51 % 
• Rating 4 = 37.35 % 
• Rating 3 = 21.69 % 
• Rating 2 = 13.25 % 
• Rating I = 1.20 % 
Note: Fifteen {15.31 %) of the persons who completed the evaluation form did not respond to th is 
particular quesLi on. These linccn "no responses" are not included in the above percentages. 
How would you rate the hotel facilities'? 
• Rating 5 = 37.04% 
• Rating 4 = 49.38% 
• Rating 3 = 13.58% 
• Rating 2 = 0.00 % 
• Rating I = 0.00% 
Note: Seventeen (17.35 %) or the persons who completed the evaluation form did not respond to 
this particulnr question. These seventeen "no responses" are not included in the above 
percentages. 
What did you like most abou t the Strategic Plnnning Session'! 
• The number of participants showed a statewide interest in all areas. 
• The breakout sessions were excellent- freedom of speech. 
• The involvement of pol itical and community leaders. 
• The shari ng of infonna tion. 
• Being involved and able to listen to others who encounter same/different situations as 
mine. Lunch. 
• A person could receive valuable information and also express themselves - a lot of ideas 
were picked up by many. 
• Exchange of ideas. I would have liked to have seen hand out materials from some of the 
group. r was surprised to find out how misunderstood D.S.S. was - what the law was 
concerning abuse/neglect of children, etc. etc. Session I attended was how to build strong 
families. 
• The broad spectrum o f people focusing on the issues. 
• The luncheon speaker. the Honorable Michael Thurmond. 
• To sec as many people turnout for the session. 
• Small break out sessions; speakers at beginning and during lunch. 
• The wonderful conversation and networking opportunities; the guest speaker. 
• Theabi lityto meet with individuals who are concerned about the status of African American 
achievement and who hnve the abi lity to affect change. 
• The networking, and the luncheon speaker. 
• Discussion and ideas/concepts/concerns presented. 
• The involvement of all counties. 
• Opportunity for frank and open exchange of ideas. 
• Community and Economic Development. 
• That of qualified insLntctors and leaders. 
• Dialogue and rime allotted for the session. 
• The opportunity to come together on one accord and devise the plan. There were no little 
"you's" and big "T's". We were equal. 
• Good idea and wem well overall. 
• 1 tnaly enjoyed the keynote luncheon speaker. He was awesome. I also liked the Hcalthcare 
session. It was very lively. 
• Learning; all aspects. 
• Meeting and dialoging with differem disc ipl ines. 
• The presenters were excellent. 
• Open discussion - excellent facilitator. 
• The fact that you had it. 
• lt wus not the typical Columbia crowd. Good statewide diversity. 
• Networking, discussion of issues, keynote speaker. 
• The workshop. 
• That it was held. Lots of timely topics. 
• That there were legislators there (Rep. Neal) who provided insight. 
• Opportunity to dialogue on a specific topic with others from around tbe state. 
• Relevancy, comprchensivetJess. 
• Total statewide coming togcli1er to address the problems all communities arc faced with. 
• Two way communications. 
• Networking and meeting people with the same interest in community development. 
• Tt nppeared to enhance awareness and create a sense ofuJlity ctnd commonality amongst the 
attendees. 
• Hearing from different segments of society. 
• The opportunity to ask pertinent questions and receive feedback. 
• The luncheon speaker. 
• Everything. 
• Good crowd, good discussion. 
• The networking and chnnce to see that the same problems arc in all our coLmties rura l or 
large, but most the rural areas really need our support and help. 
• Excellent cadre of facilitators/presenters. Appeared to have excellent participation. 
• Networking. 
• The overall concept of inviting leaders from across the State. The IU!lcbeon speaker. 
• The luncheon speaker. 
• The knowledge/abund:mce of information about the various agencies that's available to 
individuals. 
• Systematic approach to a historical issue. 
• The subject was well discussed and planned well. 
• The speaker for lunch and the Jobs, Unemployment & Underemployment session. 
• I liked hearing about things that minorities are experiencing and come up with possible 
solutions. 
• Mel people/resources useful in helping implement/enhance programs being instituted in 
NCISC. 
• The extraordinary variety of points of view, expeliences, and expertise represented. 
• The comfortability and arr.rngemem of the room. 
• Opportunity to hear the thoughts and opinions of others and have open discussion. 
• Tho ability for a diverse group to become engaged in the process. 
• The exchange of ideas and networking. 
• Meeting new people from all over the state of SC. 
• Educators from aU over SC had the same concerns. 
• The purpose for which you brought "us" together and the structure of the day. The 
speaker was enthus. And motivational. -Inclusiveness. 
• The expertise of all the various groups bad to bear centrally on problems within the black 
community. 
• The ability to allow the panicipants to interact. (good data should have been collected). 
• Good planning in reference to sessions. 
• I like the fact that so many interested people showed up willing to help. 
• Having the opportunity to share ideas, and develop a network to get and stay connected. 
• The exchange of information and ideas/suggestions were excel lent. 
• The luncheon speaker. 
• Economic Development. 
• The ability to sit and listen to experts on the subject. 
What did you like least? 
• Did not gel the opportunity to come together and compare discussions in breakout session. 
• The Community/Economic Development session focused more on community development 
with almost no emphasis on economic development. 
• Sessions were to short. 
• Registration - I turned my form in and had received my confirmation, yet my name was not 
listed. My husbands was through. Lines were not clearly posted. Tum table another way. 
• The absence of key faci litators. 
• Registration process. 
• Registration process seemed disorganized. 
• Needed more than one day. 
• Many of the facilitators were a part of the system and thus less likely to address or record 
potential controversy comments and topics. 
• Not enough time. 
• Registration. 
• Facilitator bids - too much time justification for what :v!D's do or not do. Did not include 
other bealthcare providers. 
• Tllere didn 'I seem to be enough lime to do everything. 
• Registration process. 
• The breakout session that I participated in could have been facil itated bct1cr. In my opinion 
the session did not flow well , especially in the bcginni11g. ll could have been because one 
of the lead facil itators was not present. I am not sure if the panel of presenters knew exactl y 
what to do because we took a break when we should have been engaged in discussion. We 
lost valuable time due to the break. I also think that the facilitators needed more direction 
regarding what we were to accomplish during the session and been able to communicate the 
instructions to the groups. It took us a while to "figure out" what to do and what we were 
to produce as it relates to identifying priorities and possible solutions. 
• Registration. 
• Individual agendas lifted above the needs. 
• Not getting brief summaries for the work groups highlighting priorities u1 each group. 
• Were not able to summarize a succinct action plan and the inability to cross-pollinate the b/n 
sessions. 
• There was no one there from the judiciary. 
• Room set up was di fficuh for presenters. 
• Needed two days. 
• The lack of notice prior to the session and the absence of some key leaders. I don't think 
the churches are doing all we can do. 
• You could only participate in one planning session. 
• The session should have included the Governor, he has commined to help the rural areas we 
need his strength and STRONG support. These men must become a major issue with our 
government. 
• Long lines at registration. 
• Many of the session moderators knew very litlle if anything about strategic planning. 
• Not enough time for detailed infonnation. 
• Registration was a little hectic but that's a good problem. There were lots of participants. 
• T11e participation of Ute session faci litators. 
• Room (breakout) to cold, also a list of participants would have been useful- at least those 
in my session. 
• Time allotted was not sufficient enough to carry out the proposed objective of the session. 
• There should be a database of contact infonnation o f persons in each session. Registrants 
can vo lunteer to have their contact inlo available to others in their session. 
• Not enough time to cover all the material. Time was the problem. 
• Little more structure for "registration'' ex. Check-in process -large signs indication A-F to 
reflect several I ines. 
• The fonnat was to structured and was not open to the bas ic prob lem education in the black 
community. 
• I heard some sessions were not organized well or speakers/experts did not show up for the 
session(s). 
• The rooms were quite cold_ 
• Open forum discussions - not enough rime. 
• ShouJd have been a 2-day session. 
• The moderator in my section did not possess the temperament for the task. 
• The goals were unclear. many thought we could think outside the box, but our presenter kept 
saying Lhat was outside the Commission's scope. 
Comments: 
• Excellent beginning. 
• The conference overall was excellent. The time was very well spent. 
• Very good session. 
• Overall I learned a lot, enjoyed being in lhe midst. 
• Tlte more o f these type ac(ivities presented more understanding between areas, people and 
their folk and more. 
• l would be willing to attend but more importantly l would want someone from the Greenville 
(Urban League o f the Upstate). 
• Jam willing to do all U1at I can to help otu· chi ldren move forwarcl 
• l hope lhat we keep lhis going, don't start the sessions, and don't follow through. 
• Very worthwhile- excellent. 
• J was registered to attend the meeting, bvt did not attend, due to having a minor car problem. 
Hopefully there will be other times. God Bless. 
• Very good effort to begin addressing the problem. 
• I was unable to attend. 
• This is a prime opportunity to establish a statewide data base. Perhaps if participants were 
wi ll ing, at this unnual event, an e-mail data base link (l istserve) can be established so we 
remain in contact and share information. 
• Concerns of the education sessions may need to be sub-divided by county/district size and 
for urban/rural districts. 
• l was impressed, that we, as African Americans, can start on time. 
• l do not feel comfortable evaluating the planning session because 1 was only able to 
participate for a short time. 
• Excellen t opportunity provided for us to look deeply at our slate. 
• I would like to assist in helping to plan the next Braintrust Forum. J think including 
representatives who work in the different fields, to help plan would be beneficial. 
• lam exci ted about the directions and goals that the Commission is undertaking to improve 
the quality of life for the minority population w ithin the state of South Carolina. A 
concentrated eff01t sbould be made to insure that these btaintrust groups stay committed and 
focused on their tasks. 
• Facili tators must not allow one or two individuals LO do all the talking. 
• We need more diversity attbe planning sessions and we need to know what to expect Jiom 
our effects. 
• Good conference; looking forward to follow thru. 
• The session was good, looking forward ro it next year. 
• Overall , the session was good. 
• l 'd like to help. Please contact me. 
• A very good step. 
• Excellent luncheon speaker. 
• There is no way anyone can do a su·ategic plan in one day. The sessions were misguided and 
lacked focus. We had no input into what goals and objectives would be made for ~he 
Commission. The process gave no ownership to the pa1ticipants. 
• Needed that additional one-on-one contact with the agencies ' executives/managers. 
• What is the time line for plan completion? 
• A great start! 
• More m eetings should be held and plans to get the word to the people. 
• The plruming session was great. 
• I enjoyed the fellowship that 1 experienced at the session. The session was very informative. 
• My compliments and thrutks to the organizers. Great work! And to the participants for 
their serious and thoughtfu l participation. 
• 1 was unable to attend, but would like to be included .in the future. 
• P lease al low more lime for Strategic Planning sessions next year. 
• There seemed to be some confusion on pan of facilitators re: the fom1at of the session. 
• I always feel these strategic sessions are helpful, but until we follow up on some of the 
suggestions and actually do some work, I feel our time is wasted - then no one benefits. 
• I hope the concerns, which were addressed and submitted to !he Commission, will be 
seriously considered. 
• This fom1 is beneficial. May we receive some '·wrillen" highlights from that day? Doesn't 
have to be that detailed. Newsletter eventually. Worth repeating. Thanks Ms. Davis and 
Team. 
• To see something come out of this commiiiee SC Commission must put some people on the 
spot. That is, white people have to be uneomfonablc and make SOME COMMITMENTS. 
• Great Job! (CFMA) Now let's move further to obtain sustainable results for the AA 
community. 
• !think this is a great effort and l am proud to be a part of it. 
• Conference was a great opportu11ity to bring together the many entities across tbc State to 
work collecting on a strategic plant that can benefit everyone, down to the grassroots level. 
• This was a very useful meeting, please lets continue. 
• The information received was very informative and awakened me to the disparities in the 
Criminal Justice system. 
